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PORTLAND PHYSICIANS SKEPTICAL OVER NEW CONSUMPTION TREATMENT
DR. RUSSELL'S VEGETABLE FLUID IS REGARDED AS STILL ON EXPERIMENTAL BASIS AND NEEDING FURTHER DEMONSTRATION TO TEST ITS VALUE

many "cures" discovered, but
consumption still kills.

The following "curei" for consump-

tion have been tried In vain by the
medical profession within the last de-

cade.. Each had Its band of enthusi-
astic adherentp. but none ha no far
proved to be a speclnc:

Koch's tuberculin. V
Injection ef tuberculous milk.
Izel and glycerin Injeoted.
Fermaklehyde Inhaled, Injected or

driven Into the kln by electricity.
I edf orm I nJ ect ed.
Carbonic acid.
Paraffin and vaseline Injected.

Roentgen rays, ultra-viol- et

rays direct application.
Radium, alee thorium, aloe thorium

nitrate Inhaled.
.Sach of thene treatments has been

fcenotteial In particular cases, but
none has been found to apply gener-
ally to all classes of cases.

physicians arc Inclined to
PORTLAND the consumption

by Dr. John F. Rus-

sell of the New York te Hos-

pital, consisting of mixed vegetable juices
and administered to tuberculosis patients
in connection with a hearty diet of milk
and eggs. Although remarkable results
are claimed for the new remedy by New
York doctors, the local practitioners be-

lieve that the cure has not yot been tried
lewg enough to put It on an accredited
baste. A longer trial Is necessary, they
fifty, to establish the merits of vegetable
juices as a sworn enemy of the dread
"White Plague." Several men of medi-
cine were asked for their opinion of the
treatment by The Sunday Oregonlan and
consented to comply with the request.
Their answers are subjoined:

"I am of the opinion that there has
boon grout exaggeration as to the results
atloged to have been obtained by this so- -
called cure for tuberculosis." said Dr.-- J

Andrew C. Smith emphatically, when he
was aeked his views on the new treat-
ment of Dr. Russell. Then, continuing,
he said:

"I do not mean by this that the claims
of these investigators are based upon
other than honest belief of the correct-
ions of their theory, but hobby plays an
Important role in the labors of investi-
gators who work along new lines and
they become enthusiasts. Their enthu-
siasm causes them to magnify the results
they obtain. This is specially true In the
search after a cure for consumption, and
In the search for material upon which to
experiment, these Investigators often-
times are liable to error in making diag-
nosis. It frequently occurs that cases
that are diagnosed as consumption In the
oarly stage are in fact acute catarrahal
affections or some other
condition. Of course good results are
obtained In the treatment of such cases
and then the enthusiast proclaims to the
world that he has found the cure for
which so many are searching.

"I do not hesitate to make the predic-
tion that if this vegetable Juice has any
merit at all. It will be found, upon proper

and a thorougli trial, that
this merit Is nothing more than that of a
concentrated nutritive, and not of a spe-
cific nature. I do not believe this Juice
Is a specific for tuberculosis, and I am
firmly convinced that when such a specific
Is found, if it If to be found, that It will
be a serum, and discovered alone the
lines of research prosecuted by Professor
Koch, the great German specialist.

"This 'so-call- new treatment in aues
tlon is simply carrying out the theory of
lorcea leeumg, ana of course some good
results arc to be expected in the wav of
"buildlhg up a depleted system, but I see--
notning in the analysis of this vegetable
Juice that would lead any medical man
to believe that It contains a specific for
consumption.

Dr. K. A. J. MacKenzIe said: "I do not
believe that the vegetable extracts have
any specific properties; they do not even
possess the merits of having much food
value. '

"The cures, if any. which take place
art due to the food value of the pre
scribed diet which in every Instance Is
very rich in hydrocarbons, carbo-hydrat-

and nitrogenous food.
"In other words; the ingestion of milk

In large quantities, together with bread
and butter, eggs and meat, their appro
pviatlon by the body and conversion into
good blood dnH good cells. Is the secret of
the success attendant upon the treatment
of those cases. The vegetable juices I
am disposed to regard as an insignificant
Incident In the dietary.

"The earlier the consumptive learns that
he must depend upon good food and plen-
ty of it. pure air and plenty of It, and
sunshine and plenty of it, the better It
win be for mm."

"It Is an entirely new theory to me.
and, hcrefore, I am not in a position to
discuss It from an intelligent or a sci
entific standpoint," said Dr. Geprge F.
Wilson. "The theory of nutrition has

been, according to my understand
ing, that of administering of fatty ingre-
dients to the patient. Dr. Russell says
consumption Is the result of malnutrition;
In other words, bad nutrition; and I have
understood that he advocated the feeding
of a patient with fatty foods. In this
new treatment which he Is said to ad
vance ne aavises a vegetaoie diet, a
changing of front.

"It is a gross error to call this a cure.
It is not a cure, and I do not believe Dr.
Russell so regards it, but a means to an
end. In other words, the feeding of this
vogotablo Juice to a patient is supple-
mented by other treatment, and the whole
Is directed toward the restoring of the pa
tient to a normal condition.

"The feeding of this vegetable juice may
- ba a good thing In the treatment of the

disease. I am not prepared to say that
It is not,- - The subject will probably be
taken up for discussion by the medical
journals, then medical men will be able
to consider It from a scientific standpoint
and Judge as to whether it is worth try-
ing. Until more light Is thrown on the
question, I hesitate in expressing a def-
inite opinion."

"Treatment of the "White Plague is a
subject that Is of vital interest to the
medical profession at all times, and.
therefore, any new alleged cure for the
disease Is, of course, worth inquiring
into," said Dr. S. E. Josephl, when asked
about his opinion of the new treatment
advanced by Dr. John F. RusselL Then
continuing he said:

"However, in regard to this alleged new
cure for consumption, I have not seen a
discussion of the subject in any of the
leading medical journals, and It has only
ocen orougnt to my attention by the ar
tlcle In The Oregonlan. To be' plain, Jt
should be taken with a grain of salt; yet"
ecbs-qus- nt developments may prove that
the theory is a correct one and of ma
terial aid in treating patients afflicted
with tuberculosis.

"There Is one thing in its favor, and
that is the apparent unlntcntion on the
part of any one connected with Its use to
advance the Idea with a view of financial
gain. The fact that the ingredients used
are given out frankly docs away with any
suspicion that would otherwise be at
tached to It, Then besides the tatc--

raent Is freely made that the treat-
ment Is still In an experimental stage.
I should say. therefore, that it has not
yet reached that high state of sclen-- "
tlfic research necessary for It to be ac
cepted generally by the medical pro
fession. It cannot do any harm to try
It, though, and I can see nothing- - In
the published list of vegetables used
in securing the juice that will In any
way hurt a patient's system."

Dr. Josephl was asked If. in looking
over the analysis of the juice, there
appears anything to suggest to his
mind elements that tend toward a des
truction of the tuberculosis germ. To
this question he replied:

"Decidedly not. The Idea contained
is purely one of nutrition, along the
same lines, perhaps as though the pa-

tient was fed with vegetable soup.
More than 92 per cent of the fluid Is
rwater and there Is no suggestion
whatever of an anti-toxi- n. The juice
is apparently fed to the patient along
"with a regular course of dieting and
of course the aim Is to build up the
system by forced feeding, but whether
this Is the effective means of destroy-
ing the dlsoaso germ remains to be
seen. This brings us baok to the
starting point and leaves the one vital
problem still unsolved. Is this method
of treatment a sure cure for consump- -
tlonr

"I am not prepared to say whother
it is or 1 not. It is worth Inquiring
into, however, and the subjoct will no
doubt be exhaustlvely'handled in due
time by the scientific men of the coun
try. Until the results of this scientific
Investigation are made known I repeat
what I have already said and that is
that this alleged new cure should be
taken with a grain of alu"

On the surface, it looks very good to
me." said Dr. George B. Btory. "I am
hoartily in accord with the theory that
the building up of the system to a high
state of resistance against the germ of
tuberculosis is the propor and successful
treatment against the Inroads of the dis
ease. Dr. Russell has sent out a brochure
that deals with his method of treatment.
and I am convinced that he is on the
right track.
'"There Is one important point that Is

not to be lost sight of in this treatment,
and that Is that it is supplemented by
other treamenL The patient Is surround
ed with proper conditions, such as pure
air, and plenty of sunshine, whore that
is possible. If the temperature of the

Hallie Erminie Rives' Impressions of Fair
Miss Halite Krnslnle Rives, author of

"The Oartaway." "Hearte OeuraKeoua"
and the Talet From Dleke." wMeh
delighted e maay readers f recBt
numbers of The Sunday Orgoslan, was
a visiter In Portland the past week.
The representative of this newspaper
who sought her out to gather her

of the Fair fouad her seated
atone, above the Grand Stairway. A
oemmooplaee book bound la violet leath-

er was open on her lap, and a kM pen-

cil with an amethyj top was traveling
across its pages. Miss Hives" Bote- -
book gcx-- with her wherever she goe.
and Into H go diary. Wt f Ijupreerien.
daebea of color alt the what-no- t of

and Imagination wbteh are a
aevclUU'a material. Several ef these
paex, by MleF Rh-en- " permltslon. were
copied.' Thews, la Men ef an Interview,
The Oregonlan la able t print here-

with. No one eaa read theee hasty
note and comment without realizing
the keen, appreciation of beauty. The
openness of Judgment and the sense of
humor which combine t make her nov-

els famoue. It will be Been, moreover,
that Mise Riven 1 a trenchant critic as
well an a novellot.

ERE is an Exposition that runs by
clockwork, ovary cog fitting smooth-
ly and with perfect lubrication. The

oar hears no complaining shrieks from
the machinery of management In Its per-

fection of movement it is French. They
tell me it opened on the nick of time, and
that when the electric button was pressed
for the opening, every building was com-

plete, every exhibit in place. Order Is
the word everywhere no pushing, no pull-
ing, no nervous apprehension 'of policemen
with clubs, or sergeants-de-vlll- e with fierce
prohibitions. No dust every approach
treated scientifically with an oil thnt
keeps its surface like marble. Xo "fake"
guides or effrontery of push-ca- rt men. Xo
hurly-burl- y of souvenir vendors. Xo ex-

traneous litter. Xo senseless clamor. At
Intervals a musical cs float over.
Trees, not planted by a gardener, but by
Xature, not in twos anjl threes, but in
scores trees whose young leaves lisped
above tho first white man whose paddle
plashed the "Willamette. Spanish Renais-
sance buildings that whisk one straight
to" Barcelona. A plan "simplex mundl-tlls,- "

as chaste as the Champs Elysee.

For once, in this age of the elephantine,
an exposition that is not TOO BIG! Over-
size is baffling and unsatisfactory. Never
yet have I felt I have received my
money's worth at the circus with tho
three rings, the elevated stage and the
Roman hippodrome, "all In simultaneous
and kaleidoscopic operation." To com-
prehend the structural beauty of the St.
Louis Fair, one needed an airship; at Chi-
cago, one longed for a locomotive. A
Paris, the jaded eye looked down from
the Trocadero fountains, ncross the wide
Seine to lose itself at the Eiffel Tower. It
took "two sights" to clear the Champ de
Mars. But from a dozen points the un-
aided gaze can take in the entire plan of
the Portland Exposition the curved en-
trance, gardened Quadrangle and terraced
slope tho long white finger of. the Trail
pointing across the glimmering tidewater
to the Government building enisled In
green. I am sorry Guild's Lake is really
the largest natural body of water ever
enclosed by an Exposition fence! I am
sorry the Bridge of Nations is actually
the longest ever built for an International
fair! "What a pity, if this had to be. that
it was ever allowed to leak out!

There seems not tho slightest doubt that
Xature Intended the spot for Just such a
purpose so perfectly has the landscape-gardenin- g

turned to account every eleva-
tion and contour. Yet I know what that
effect implies. For I stood last year on
the spot where the pathetic bronze Saca-Jaw-

now stands and saw the stump-dotte- d,

furrowed hill and tho unsightly
shore-lin- e that Is now so lovely, and won-
dered at the courage of the undertaking.
The East expects courage and bigness of
effort from the "West: but here It can see
proportion, subservience of part to whole,
refinement of detail and a sense of selec-
tion and taste that belong to a rounded
culture. There is food for thought in the
reflection that this Northwest has scarce-
ly yet come Into the hands of the second
generation.

The cosmetic business Is probably the

body is too high, that Is If there Is a
fever, the patient is put to bed and given
the proper care and nursing.

"The tuberculosis germ Is everywhere
and the only reason that it does not gain
headway In your .system or mine, for in-

stance. Is because we are able to resist
the attacks.

"That is the keynote to this treatment,r take It, from what I have read about
It The Idea is to build up a patient's
system through a course of proper nour-
ishment to a point where it will success-
fully resist the disease germ. The germs
will therefore die for lack of Its own kind
of nourishment and the patient. In due
course of time, will be restored to normal
condition, and a cure has been "effected. Of
course, the destroyed lung tissue cannot
be restored. b,ut the germs havo Been
blocked In their progress, die In their own
excrement, this latter being In Itself an
anti-toxi- n, are eradicated, from the sys-
tem, and the patient gets well.

"There are many persons afflicted with
this disease who are unable, from busi-
ness and other reasons, to get out of the
climate in which they live to a climate
where conditions would be more favor-
able to them, therefore this treatment is
of especial importance to this class. They
cannot allow themselves to be surround-
ed with unhygienic conditions, however,
and must rigidly observe habits of living
and dieting that go hand-ln-han- d with
the system of forced feeding used in the
treatment In question. The vegetable
Juice is given to force nourishment Into
the system of tlio patient, and you will
notice in reading the article dwelling
on the subject that a cathartic Is admin-
istered at the closo of each day's treat-
ment in order to carry off the waste
iriaterlal."

Dr.A. J. Giesy saWt-'Th- e. subject is
of too much importance for me to ex-
press an opinion d. I havo not
gone Into It thoroughly enough to have an
Intelligent knowledge of what this alleged
new treatment, or cure, .as some see fit
to call it, really means. Of course, in
cases of consumption it la necessary to
build up the system of a patient to a
point of resisting the disease germ, but
whether this treatment will do It is an-
other matter. I beg to be excused from
discussing the subject, as I hm'c not
investigated it sufficiently to do so."

Dr. William Jon a is inclined to give
the alleged cure no consideration
whatever. "I would not oxpoct any
results from that kind of treatment."
said he. "Of course. If the vegetable
juices produce the cure, as is claimed
here, why that is all that is nboessary.

only one that will not pay in Portland.
Is it the climate the absence of frost,
the overcast days, the delicately humid
air that makes the city's Spring one long
welter of roses? That is what gives the
peach-bloo- m complexion to the women of
the northern shores of England. Port-
land men are shamefully d,

too, and (rare civic virtue!) capable of
blushing.

For ten minutes today I longed for a
horse-bac- k ride. Homer Davenport's
"Farm," tucked away at one end of the
experimental gardens. Is to blame. Ills
Arabian horses give me a quaver of sick-
ness for a crimson clover meadow In Vir-
ginia, where my own sleek "Sellm" (I
hope he's still sleek!) browses till I come.
He's an Arab, too. A woman near the
on trance to the "Farm," as we came out,
observed to her companion: "He's the
cartoonrdrawcr, and they say he wears
trousers Just covered with dollar-marks- !"

Homer. Homer, is that old chicken com-
ing home to roost at last?

Speaking of chickens, reminds me of
Davenport's duck story one he told
Whltcomb Rllcy and. me one day of the
poor little duck widow.

Davenport noticed on his pend one

hut I am doubtful, of the potency of
the compound. We are having con-
sumption cures all the time that do
not cure. The best treatment for con-
sumption that we know anything1
about Is the open-a- ir life, with plenty
of eggs, fats and strengthening foods.
This Is the accepted treatment and It
has proved most beneficial. A few
months ago this same man. Dr. Rus-
sell, sent out pamphlets setting forth
that mixed fats were best for consump-
tive patients. I got some of his liter-
ature claiming that fats were the thing
for consumption, and now he advocates
vegetable Juice. This was only two or
three months ago."

Dr. A. C. Panton, member of the
State Board of Medical Examiners, is
most outspoken In his belief that the
alleged cure Is nothing more than one
of the cures which are ad-

vertised far and wide as the long-soug- ht

panacea for consumption.
"I consider this cure as absolute

nonsense," said he. "As a matter of
fact. It has been found that the people
who live on a vegetable diet are more
susceptible to consumption than are
those who eat a great deal of rneat,
Tho best cure on earth for consump-
tion is right here at home and accessi-
ble to anyone, and that is to live in
the open air, sleep on the ground and
eat a healthy, strengthening diet. This
man Russell is a stranger to me; I
never heard of him and do not consider
him an authority."

Dr. Byron E. Miller, secretary of the
State Board of Medical Examiners, was
equally sure that the vegetable treat-
ment would not make good the prbm-Is- es

of Its exploiter. "I do not take
much stock In It," said he. "I regard
it In the same light as I do so many
of tho alleged cures that are sprung
on the public, particularly in regard
to consumption. I think the nost
benefit that would be felt from this
treatment, like many other
cures, would come from the restricted
regulation of patients. I have seen
so many alleged cures for consumption
that I have perhaps lost patlonce with
these panaceas that are offered with
so much frequency, r was In New
York when Koch brought out his
lymph treatment for consumption and
which was heraldod far and wide at
that time as the sure cure for the dis-
ease, but which miserably failed of
accomplishing what was expected of
it. People went crazy over "this re-
markable cure, which promised to van

HALLIE ERMINIE RIVES.

Summer a pair of honeymoon ducks. They
were always together, as loving as pos-
sible. One day the little wife appeared
alone, her rs drooped, her
wings draggled and y disconsolate. It
seemed at first a young love's tiff, but as
days pawed, it showed clearly an open
tragedy desertion, and doubtless a po-
lice court background of Cherchez la
femrae. There did not lack young drakes
of charm and deportment, but the heart-
broken bride would have none of them.
Instead of a new hat and a touch of
rouge, she wept, woman-lik- e. In a cor-
ner. Ponds arc much like other social
circles, and she lost her woman's chance.

Fall came, while Davenport watched.
She did not fly with the rest, but stayed
through tho snows like a Klondlker. The
cartoonlsfo heart melted. He became
pastor and philanthropist In one, left
provisions at her door over night and
broke the Ice In the pond every morning.
As "Winter fled her spirits rose. On

; ground-ho- g day Davenport surprised her
in tne act uf consulting time-table- s. His
gloom lightened; the Spring cohorts would
aoon arrive, bachelors and she
would forget past sorrow In a new love
He watched anxiously as the Spring broke
to her preening.

The duck-flig- came, the young drakes

quish a disease which had baffled med-
ical science for so many years, but
they were disappointed after all, and
the cure followed the same path into
obscurity as has been the fate, of all
the fancied cores for tuberculosis.

"The best cure for consumption is
the open-ai- r treatment, I think the
disease In the earlier stages can be
cured in that way.5- - In connection with
that treatment, great benefit can be
derived from medicine, but without the
outdoor life, not so much can be hoped
for. If consumptives were all taken
in the earliest stages of the disease
and scat to open-ai- r sanatorium. I
think most of them would be cured."

"I am Inclined to be skeptical re-

garding this cure for consumption."
said Dr. Clarence L. Nichols. "I would
hesitate about recommending It or any
other cure for the disease. The six
months the cure has been tried in New
York Is not long enough for a careful
analysis of results to be made. It
often happens that In a series of cases
of the same disease, favorable results
are secured, while in another series
the cases are most unfavorable. Six
months Is not a long enough time to
test any cure or remedy, as the cases
taken as a test in giving the medicine
might be milder through a series of
Instances than would be the case a
second time.

"However, the alleged cure may be
of considerable assistance in the treat-
ment of consumption and If It will in-

crease the appetite it must be of value,
since the building up of the system is
the most effective treatment wo have
at present In dealing with the dis-
ease. If. as Is claimed by Dr. Russell,
this combination of Juices builds up
the system, no doubt It would be of
some assistance."

Dr. Otto S; Blnswangcr gives no cred-
ence to the report of the new panacea
for consumption. "I am convinced," said
he, "that the publication of this new
method for the treatment of consump-
tion doeo as much harm as former and
similar discoveries have done. Inasmuch
as it raises false hopes amongst a large
class of unfortunate sufferers. This
method contains nothing new in prin-
ciple, but is based on forced feeding. The
modern treatment of consumption consists
in outdoor life, plus forced feeding. The
difference between Russell's method ard
the accepted, modern method seems to be
that the former consists more in a con-
centrated vegetable diet while the latter

strutted and duelled for their lady loves.
beaux were .In order and charivaris a
nightly occurrence. But alas! The lit
tie widow was She resisted
all approach. Each morning she mounted
a sentinel stump nnd gazed to--
waru tne souln. Tne otner ducks under
stood her cose In fact, It
seems, overheard some of the side quacks
of the it came to be clear
that she was watching for her errant
husband.

He came at length by the last section
and with him was a peroxide blonde with
a beak of flaming red.

The little Bride gave him no reproach.
She. walked to the pond and
dived deep Into Its waters. She never
came up again. alleges that
he finally recovered the suicide's body
with a bbathook and found she had
clutched a root on the pond bottom with
her beak and held on till death, came to
her release.

Stories, though, ought never to be re-
peated. Anyone clse would make ducks
and drakes of this one; but when Daven-
port finished it, Riley and I were weep-
ing copiously. If only told
it ast part of his he could
charge double admission and get It.

The most structure at the

more a meat, milk, egfand
fat diet.

"Sifted down, the difference would mean
that Russell In place of
forced feeding of a proteld diet that of
a carbo-hydra- te diet and since our or-- "

L,EAVES FROM HER' NOTEBOOK COPIED
FOR THE SUNDAY OREGONIAN .

adamantine.

tragically

Davenport,

uncharitable

composedly

Davenport

Davenport
attraction,

remarkable

recommends

recommends

dlnary meals are made up of both va-
rieties, it would seem that the new
method differs from the present accepted
method simply by Increased use of carbo-
hydrates and a decrease of protelds In
the food of consumptive patients. Con-
sequently there Is nothing radlcallynew
at all In this treatment"

"The best way is to prevent tuberculo-
sis rather than cure It," aid Dr. Holt C.
Wilson. "Actual cures are hard to find.
This supposed cure has not yet been trltd
long enough to establish. Its efficacy, for
It takes a long series of experiments to
determine with any certainty a thing of
this kind. Another reason why I dis-

credit this alleged cure Is Its announce-
ment through the newspapers. If it were

la real discovery. It would be announced
flrat in the medical Journals to the pro- -

(fession and not to the general public
through the. medium ot the newspapers.
These alleged cures are sprung so often
on the public that I have no faith In
them."

"Pertaining to vegetable juices as a
consumption cure, I think some of this
medicine would do the author of such
an announcement good, as he surely must
have been eating something which has
had a peculiar effect on his gray and
white matter." said Dr. C. A. Cordlner.
"Living humanity does seem to be yet
quite careless of the extremes to which
their foolish Ideas go. The qnly sane
Idea was the bountiful and often-applie- d

supply of other digestible and nourishing
foodstuffs." was his declaration, after
reading the story of the new remedy in
The Oregonlan.

Dr. Edna D. Tlmms joins the male
practitioners in hammering the proposed
cure for consumption. "This cure Is sew
and unheard of." said she, "and It is too
soon to announce it as a cure until It has
been tested for a longer time than has
yet been possible. If It is a good thing
it has not yet had time to show it. It
will take time to prove its worth by
actual usage. The open-ai- r treatment Is
tho best for tuberculosis. Better results
are arrived at by that means than by
any other,. In connection with plenty of
nutritious food and fats and eggs, The
proposed remedy for consumption Is only

Exposition is the Forestry building. It
Is a dream of some primeval, Druidical
Pericles.

On the day Columbus first sighted this
continent, a young redwood grew in the
West. It was 20 feet tall. It spread, at
tained to age, and fell. On the bark of
the fallen bole a leaf from a pine cone
settled. Dust blew, rain fell. It sprouted
impudently there in the bark and grew.
It sent out clasping roots that ringed
the prostrate tree tightly 'round and
reached the soil. It waxed great and
strong a-- needled Goliath itself, with a
century-ol-d tree-tru- held fast in Its
root-talon- s. It was standing by the Co
lumbia. River wl?an Lewis and Clark pad-
dled their canoe flotilla toward the wide
Pacific. Today Its giant root, carrying Its
queer burden, stands In the Forestry-buildin- g

curious testimony to the won-
drous redwood wealth of this Xorthwest.
How many centuries! And the fallen
tree-trun- k in Its core Is as sound as
granite.

I "hit the Trail" with the rest, and
emerged the. possessor of a wilted rose-
bud presented me by the fascinating can--
nioai cnieitain wno presiues oeiore tne
parlor of eccentric mirrors. His presenta
tion speech consisted of the sentimental
syllable "wah-wah- ," indefinitely repeated.
The writing of modern novels requires
as limited a vocabulary "woo-woo- ."

The Art Gallery, someone told me, was
an afterthought. One would not have
guessed it so well was it visualized. It
is not the fault of the collection that it
is housed in a squat building that looks
like an elongation of the Paris morgue.
It offended me at first till I came to won
der how I would havo bettered It; then
I saw that In its particular position. It
would have been difficult to put any am
bitious structure which would not have
Jarred, by its very noticeableness, the
harmony of the general scheme of build-
ings. As it is, the collection appeals for
itself alone like the Luxemburg.

When I went in. L expected something
as local as Curtls's Indian photographs.
But behold, the whole family, from Peter
Paul Rubens to James McNeil Whistler.
In ten minutes I recognized eight can-
vases from as many famous European
galleries well chosen, too. A couple add-
ed from Florence, the Louvre and the
Vatican, and the exhibit alone would be
worth the trip from New York. The im-
pressionists are well represented both
the possible, clear-pigme- workers and
the French symbolist school. Even a
crime of Montecelll's (his most unpardon-
able!) Is there. It is a pity, by the way,
that in the discussion of art we are so
afraid to use our common-sens- The
"effects" of art art so subtle, its the-
ories so abstruse, that the tyro in criti-
cism is afraid. He lets himself be led by
the nose by some esoteric critic of the
ultra, till he blinks wisely at some horri-
fying absurdity and pays a round price
for a meaningless nightmare. Why Is it?
Ono wor.derg what Ruskln, for example.
would Save had to say of Montecelll's

land Exposition! Between such "Impres-
sionism" and that of Turner there Is a
gnlf greater than that between "Mount
Tacoma" and "Mount Rainier" for Ta-co-

folk. But Montecelll deserves to be
there, perhaps, as a terrible example.
Anyway, to find fault with such a perfect
little collection is gratuitous. I wished
for a whole day for It a whole day. even,
to hovor over the exquisite rfttle bronzes
of Bessie Potter.

When the stars came out I sat on the
terrace above the Grand Stalrcaje. Above
tho buildings, in its last flight?, hung a
yellow balloon, poised like some gigantic
pouter roc with dun, round, fishy eye
aslant for some hapless tourist scuttling
ror sarety to tne "inside inn." Out In
the rippleless lagoon Port Arthur fell the
other night, in a churning sea; the wreck
of a. gingerbread fort and a clapboard bat-
tleship remain white shadows above the
water to prove to the daylight the fire
works dia not lie. As I sat there, stroke
by stroke, the outlines of bulbous dome.
trim arc and level line pricked suddenly
out in tne violet background In sparkling
points or incandescence a blazing elec-
tric pattern that tangled in the mirror
ing water, a shimmering mosaic of opal
matrix, of broken bits of verd and nor-
phyry and lapus lazuli. And as the dark
grew, over the purpling lagoon swept a
huge violet pencil of misty searchlight.
line u. urusn, utcuuiug Ull JUj nues
of night and mystery. It was a parjc of
a million lights Lucerne, Monte Carlo
and the Riva at Venice In one.

Beauty affects me like a julep or elec
tricity makc my fingers "all pins and
needles." It is a mental 'intoxication that
brings Its after-ach- e tho knowledge that
strlvc--as you may, no cunning of words
can ever paint in the lack-lust- er black
and white of rhetoric a thousandth part
or tne cnarm that man's hand cn spread
inrotrs colors for tne eye:

at the best theoretical and cannot he ac-
cepted as a cure-o-n such short trial."

BR. RUSSEWS OWN OPINION

Ho Believes Thnt He Has Discovered
the "Unknown Something."

Additional tn fhn fan nnhlloJiot In TVo.
OreCOTlIan of last Thtirsnv TJr T?iill
in a written explanation of his discovery)
juiys:

"It haS hf0n flATTlfincf M t or! onrY
over again that foM
must be regarded as a form of food, are
me main xactors in the euro of pulmonary
luuercuiosis.

Vegetable Fluid the Answer.
"There is no longer difficulty In sup-

plying the Droner nnnntltv nf nrntoM
carbo-hydra- te and fat; but Is there not
something additional needed to lift the
blood and tissues to thraf Mtrh fnf nor.
feet health, for which physiologists have
"ui yei xounu a name?

"Experience In the trpntmonf tr n Inn's
number of cases of pulmonary tubercu- -
iwaia nas leu to tne conclusion that in
cases of the aoDarentlv onmhio k--t

utterly fail to get well the cause of fail
ure is lack or an unknown something in
the diet; and in cases of similar type whoget well only after a long and tedious
wait, the necessary something is supplied
either in insufficient quantity or at too
long intervals.

"For a number of years I have been
searching for this unknown something,or Its source of supply, and vegetable
juice is the final outcome.

"It has been in use at the annex sinceJanuary 7. and at the dispensary since
March 7. 1505. From January 7 to June
20 there have been 11 cures.

"There have been fewer exacerbations
since Its use, and the measure of the effi-
cacy of any method of treatment must be
the occurrence or absence of exacerba-
tions, or periods of violence in the dis-
ease.

"I am convinced that vegetable juice laa valuable addition to diet, but feel that
six months observation Is not sufficient
to enable me to speak positively of Its
full value.

"For the treatment of exacerbations, or
poriods of Increased violence of the dis-
ease, requiring rest, the diet of rollk and
bread and butter is strongly recommend-
ed. Both wheat and corn bread, the latter
made with eggs, are used, and the largest
gains in weight are made hv natlents who
'eat corn bread or corn muffins at one ot
the three meals.

"The dally amount of milk is fixed at
either four, five or six pints, which ever
In the judgment of the physician seem3
Best.

Urged to Eat Heavily.
"Patients are urged to eat as much as

thev posslbljr can. and by referring to the
table of weights and daily average of
bread and butter physicians may deter-
mine about how much their patients
should eat.

"I have always advocated what to most
physicians seems the extravagant use of
cathartics, because I believe their system-
atic use Increases digestive capacity, has-
tens absorption, aids the removal of cir-
culating poisons and reduces fever.

"Patients are allowed to leave the bed
and sit or recline in chairs after the first
week of treatment. The rest treatment
lasts eight weeks, at the end of which
cheese, vegetabls, cereals, nuts and fruit
are added to the diet and patients begin
to take regulated exercise.

"The rest treatment Is always followed.
when possible, by the diet which excludes
animal flesh and eggs, though all these
diets are employed at the dispensary. Al
cohol, tobacco, tea, coffee, chocolate, co
coa, beef-te- a, meat extracts, meat Juice,
vinegar, are forbidden."

In communicating his discovery to his
fellow-docto- ra Dr. Russell expressed his
belief that the cure of consumption should
be taken out ot the bands of the special-
ist and placed under the supervision of
the general practitioner.

"The details of Its successful manage
ment," he said, "are as easily within his
command as the details of the manage-
ment of any other common disease, such
as typhoid fever, for example."

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF

Destruction of nn Ancient, Boastful
Chinese Arrnnda.

Japan Chronicle.
In a book recently Issued by Okakura-Yoshisabur- o,

entitled "The Japanese
Spirit," the writer gives a brief account
of the destruction of a former Armada
more than 600 years ago an event which
took place in the same locality as the
battle of May 23, but which was due as
much to the elements as to the intrepidly
and courage of the Japanese in resisting
invasion. Mr. Okakura says:

The mighty Kublal, grandson of the
great Genghlz Khan, haughty with hi3
resistless army, whose devastating in-

trepidity taught even Europe to tremble
at the mention of his name, dispatched
an embassy to the Japanese Court to de-

mand the subjection of the country. The
message was referred to Kamakura, then
the seat of the HoJo regency, and was,
of course, indignantly dismissed. Enraged
at this, lyublal equipped a large number
of vessels with the choicest sailors China
could furnish. The invading force was
successful at first, and committed mag-sacr- es

in Ikl and Tsushima, Islands lying
between Corea and Japan. The position
was menacing; even the steel nerves or
the trained Samurai felt that strange
thrill a patriot knows. Shinto priests and
Buddhist monks were equally busy at
their prayers. A new embassy came from
the threatening Mongol leader. The im-
perious ambassadors were taken to
Kamakura to be put to death, as an un-

mistakable sign of contemptous refusal.
A tremendous Chinese fleet gathered In
the boisterous Bay of Genkal In the Sum-

mer of 12S1. At last the evening came
with the ominous glow On the horizon
that foretells an approaching storm. It
was the plan of the conquering army vic-
toriously to land the next morning on the
holy soil of Kyushu. But during this
critical night a fearful typhoon known to
this day as the "Divine Storm," arose,
breaking the Jet-bla- sky with its tre-
mendous roar of thunder and bathing the
glittering armor of our soldiers guarding
the coastline In white flashes of dazzling
light. The very heaven and earth shook
before the mighty anger ot Nature. The
result was that the dawn of the next
morning saw the whole fleet of the proud
Yuan, that had darkened the water for
miles, swept completely away into the
bottomlessSea of Genkal, to the great re-

lief of the horror-stricke- n populace, and
to the unspeakable disappointment of our
determined soldiers. Out of the hundred
thousand warriors who manned the In-

vading ships, only three are recorded to
have survived the destruction to tell the
dismal tale to their crestfallen great
Khan.

Heard, at the Summer Resort.
"Maw. is Mr. Gouger the man what

keeps our hotel?"
"Yes. dear.1'
"An they call him proprietor, doa't

they maw?"
"Yes, my child."
"Why do they call him a proprietor,

maw 2"
"Onfot politeness, my son. To call him

a highwayman would not sound nice."- -

Louisville Courier-Journa- l.


